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RESOLUTIONS
IN MEMORY OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN, INTRODUCED BY HON.
D1iWITr CLe{TON ~fORRIS, OF IIUDSO~ COUNTY, AND
.ADOPTED JANU.\.HY IT, ISGG, llY THE LlmISL.\.'PDm OF Tm~ STATE OF
XEW JimSEY.

Resolved, By the Assembly ( the Senate concurring), thn,t

we deeply mourn the violent death of Abraham Lincoln, late
President of the United States, and in order to testify om
respect and mingle our tears with the people for the nation':3
loss.
Resolved, That the Senate nncl Assembly will meet in the
Assembly room on ~Ionclay, the 12th of February, ( that being
his birth day) n.t eight o'clock. P. JI., and that the Ilon. R. f-:l.
Field be invited to deliver an address upon the life and character of Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United
States.
Resoh-ed, That a. committee of three from the House,
together with a like number from the Senate, he appointed
to make all proper arrangements for this purpose.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Hon. George T. (Jobb, Hon. James .M. Scovel, Ilon. Joshua
Doughty, from the Senate, nu<l Hon. DeWitt Clinton Morri:'l,
Hon. George vV. N. Custis, Hon. Etlward L. Price, from the
Assembly, were appointed a Joint Committee in acconl:mce
with the foregoing resolutions, and the following corre<spondence took place :
TnENTON, Jannnry 16th, ] Sf.G.
IloN. R. S. Ji'LELD-D r:.\R Sm : We take pleasure in herewith enclosing the joint resolutions inviting yon to deliver
an address upon the life and eharacter of our late lamented
President, Abralrn.m Lincoln, on the twelfth of Febrnary
next, at 8 o'clock P. )I., in the Assembly Chamber. Mny we
ask the favor of your acceptance and reply.
With great respect,
GEORGE T. COBB,
Chairman r!f Sm(Tfe Comrmltee.
Di~WIT'f CLINTON MORRIS,
Cltairman of Assembly Commitlte.

Pr.rncEToN, February 1, 1866.
GE~i'rLE1to:..-.: I h:we the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication of the 28th ult., enclosing a copy ol
the joint resolutions of the Senate and House of _\ssembly,
inviting me to deliver nn address upon the life nnd chnrncter
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of our late lamented President, Abraham Lincoln, on the
twelflh of Febrnary next, at 8 o'clock P . .M., in the Assembly
Chamber.
Sympatliizing as I do wilh the resolutions of the Senate
and Assembly, and desirous of testifying my respect for the
memory of one whom 1 loved while living, and whose death
J deeply deplore, it will give me pleasure to comply with the
invitation which you have addressed to me.

R ~- FIELD.

Very respectfnlly,
II on. GEORGE 1'. Conu, Chairmnn of the Committee of the
Senate; and lion. DtWl'rr Cu~To, Momus, Chairman of
tho Committee of the Asscmuly.
'The address was delivered on the 12th of February. Hon.
James :M. Scovel, President of the ~enatc, presided on the
occasion, and introduced Judge Field with a few highly complimentary remarks. Governor W arcl, Chancellor Zabriskie,
and other prominent citizens of the State, as well as members
of the Legi:slature, were present. At its conclusion, Hon.
De,vitt Clinton Morris proposed a vote of thanks, and after
some appropriate remarks. expressing on behalf of the Legisla.ture tho gratification <lerive<l from the able and eloquent
adJrcss which had been delivered, offered a resolution for its
publication, which was unanimously atlopted.

ADDRE8S.
Grntlcmcn

ef the

Senate and !louse of .Assembly:

Bear with me while, in obedience to yonr wishes, I attempt •
to trace, if with a feeble, yet with a loving hand, the life and
character of Abraham Lincoln.
Ile was born on the 12th of February, 1800, in Hardin
county, Kentucky. He was of English descent, and his ancestors came to this country with the followers of "William
Penn. The house in which he was cradled was a log-cabin
of the rudest slructure. He owed nothing to birth or fortune. Ile was born to poverty and toil. His father was an
honest man, but he could neither read nor write.
In 1817, when he was eight years old, his father resolved
to abandon Kentucky. Ile was a "poor white," and Kentucky was a slave State; he felt, therefore, it was no place
for him. Ile found his energies repressed by Lhe obstacles
which slavery perpetually tbrui-;t in his way, and he determined to seek a new home in a free State, where he might
hope to rear his sons to usefulness and honor. This circumstance was calculated to make a deep impression upon the
youthful mind of Abraham Lincoln, and colored, no doubt,
the whole thread of his future life. It accounts for the fact,
that although born in a slave Staie, he always evinced an
unconquerable aversion to Blavcry.
Their new home was found in Spencer county, Indiana,
then a wildeme,,s, through the tangled forests of which they
were obliged literally to hew their way. They had been
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here but two years, when he was co]led to mourn the loss of
his mother. Who would not like to know something of the
mother of Abraham Lincoln? She wns tan and commanding
in person. She had some education, much good sense, and
was loved and praised by all who knew her. She was I\.
member of the Boptist Church. "Always spenk the truth
my son," wns one of her daily injunctions. She ~·as accustomed to say, "I would rather Abe would be able to read the
Bible than to own a farm, if he can have but one." Another
of her household sayings was, when times were hard and
1.lnys were dark : "It isn't best to borrow too much trouble;
we must have faith in God.'' It is ensy to see who moulded
the character of Abraham Lincoln. Iler denth wns made
happy by the reflection that, chiefly umler her own tuition,
lier favorite son had learned to read the Bible.
During the residence of his father in Imlinna, he availed
himself of such means of edncation ns were within his reach.
But they were scanty incleed. One who n:::sisted in his eflrly
instruction has recorded his nppearance at thi:; time, when
he presentel1 himself nt the log-cnbin school-house, arrayed
in buckskin clothes and a rnccoonskin cap, and equipped with
un old arithmetic; but lie tells ns at the same time of the
diligence and eagerness with which Le npplied himself to
stncly. To this periocl of his life belongs an incident wLieh
is not ,vithout interest, as showing the difficulties which impeded his pursuit of knowledge. He had borrowed of one of
his neighbors, Ramsey's Life of nshington, nnd was allowed
the privilege of taking it home, thnt he might rend it at his
leisure. One night, after he had cnrefu11y laid the book
away, a storm nrose, the min beat through an opening in the
logs, and the precious volume was ruinecl. What was be to
do? He could not replace it. Ile had no money to pny for
it. So he went to the owner of the book, told him of tl1e
irreparable injury done to it, and offered, by way of compensation, to work for him until he wns satisfied. The offer was
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accepted, and the book was paid for by three <lays' hard ln~
bor in '' pulling fodder."
Among the books which :Ml'. Lincoln was in the habit of
referring to a;;; having been read by him the most eagerly in
early life, were the lives of ,vashington and Hemy Clay,
E,,op's Fables, and The Pilgrim's Progress. Here we may
find the sources from which he derived his political principles, his pecnliar and forcible methods of illustration, and that
quaintness of phrn'>eology by which his style wa;.; always
tinctured.
'When nineteen years of age, we ftnd him making a trip
down the Missis:sippi to New Orleans, on a flatboat-partly
with a view to turn an honest penny, and partly that he
might see something of the world. In 1830, his father, finding himself encroached upon by the advancing tide of poptlbtion, reaoh•eJ to plunge clecpcr into the wildcrnes;i, and to
seek another home further west. He removecl, therefore. to
.Macon county, Illinoi<i, where he proceeded to erect a house,
and with the assistance of his son, who was now twenty-one,
to fence in his new farm. It wn.s here that l\fr Lincoln
en.med for himself the title of rail-splitteL'; a title given to
him by his opponents, when he was a candidate for the
Presidency, by way of disparagement, but accepted by his
friends, in honorable recognition of the fact, that he was of;
and from the people.
In 1831, he made a second trip to New Orleans in the
ca.pacity of flat-boatman. In 1832, he commanded a company of volunteers in the Black Hawk war. In 1834 he was
chosen a member of the legislature. 'l'his was the com.
mencement of his-political life. It wn.s about this time, too,
that he began the study of the law. He continued to be a
member of the Legislature for four successive terms, when
finding that politics interfered sadly with his legal studies,
he declined a re-nomination, and resolved to devote himself
exclusively to the business of his profession. He had been
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a<lmiLted to tlte Lar in 1s::rn, and in 1837, had established
himself aL f~pringficld, which eontinne<l to be liis future
home. IL bas always hcen a matter of surprise, that l\Ir.
Lincoln, without a11y aitl from Cllucation, !-houlcl have been
ahlc to reason in !'O clu:-;c and Cli1111ected ii manner as be was
in tile habiL of cloi11g. A circ·umf<t:mcc that now occurred
will :-en·c p('rhaps in Hlmc rncai-ure to explain this. I will
give it iu liis own word~. '· ln the course of my law reading,"
he said to a. friend '· J con:-;tautly came upon the won1 demon$/ mfr,'' and l ai-ked myself; wl1at do I do when I demonstrate,
more than "hen I reason or prorc? "·hr.l is the certainty
called Llcrno11stratio11 '! Having consulted dictionaries and

books of rl'fercncc to little purpose, I :,;aid to myself,' Lincoln, you ean never make a hnryer, if you do not underi-tand what <lcmon:-;trate mcau:-;." l nevet· had but 1:1ix months
schooling in rny li!'e; but now, [ left my place in Springfiel<l,
ancl went home to my father':-; and staid there, till I could
give any propo:-;ition of the ~ix books of fa1clid at'sight."
In 184G, l\lr. Lincoln accepted a nomination for Congress,
and was elected by a triumphant majority. He wai:; the only
,vhig rcprcf;cnta.tive from 1llinois. 'l'he great topic of discussion at that time was the war with Mexico. It was afterwards made the sub.iect of a charge against him by Mr.
J>ougbs, that he had <listingui!-hed himself in Congress by
his opposition to the ~Iexican war, and by taking the side ef
tile common cncmy against his 011;11 country. But his answer
to this charge was undoubtedly the true one. "I was," said
he, "an old line Whig, and when the Democratic party tried
to get me to vote that the war had been righteously begun
Ly the President, I "·onl<l not clo it. But when they asked
for any money, or land warrants, or anything to pay the
soldiers, then, <luring all that lime, I gave the same vote that
Judge Donglas did." But bis Congressional career was certainly not a brilliant one. No one could then have anticipated such a future as that which was in store for him. He
was but e<lucating himself for the great task of his life.
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The year 1858, was signalized by tbe great Senatorial contest between Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Douglas. Mr. Dougla~•
term in the Senate was about to expire, and the Republicans
of Illinois had nominated Mr. Lincoln ns their candidn,te to
succeed him, Upon the Legislature about to be elected,
would devolve the duly of appointing a Senator, and both
parties girded themselves for the contest. Mr. Douglas took
the field in person. He was unque8tionab]y a most formidable antagonist. Of great personal popularity, he had for
many years been the i<lol"of the people of Illinois. He was
an accomplished debater, and versed in all the wiles of political strategy. But nothing daunted, l\fr. Lincoln challenged
him to the combat. He proposed a series of joint debates
during the campaign. 'l'he challenge was accepted and the
terms ngreed upon. The meetings were to be seven in number, and were to be held in difforent quarters of the State.
These political tournaments created the most intense in-·
terest. Illinois was ablaze with the excitement, and people
flocked to the encounter from all parts of the State. Processions and cavalcades, the sound of music anJ. the roar
of cannon, contributed io swell the popular enthusiasm.
Hosts of followers rallied around their respective champions.
Every keen thrust, every skilful blow, every sally of wit,
every burst of eloquence, elicited the most tumultuous applause. But we cannot dwell upon the iut.eresting incidents
of these intellectual combats. It is enough to say, that if
Mr. Douglas anticipated an easy conquest, he was greatly
disappointed; for, while he fully sust.ained his previous repu•
tatPon, and justified the high estimate which had been formed
of his abilities, Mr. Lincoln~ by the novelty and freshness of
his style, by the pertinence and force of his illustrations, by
his mexhaustible bun.or, and his imperturbable good nature,
won the esteem and admiration both of friends and foes.
The result or the contest was, that the candidates who were
in favor of Mr. Lincoln had a plurality of the popular votes;
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but owing to the unfair manner in which the State had been
districted, the friends of Mr. Douglas had n. small mnjority
in both branches of the Legislature, and he was re-elected
to the Senate. Providence had reserved Mr. Lincoln for
another and a higher sphere.
As yet, Mr. Lincoln was but little known out of the State
of Illinois. But in ],'ebruary, 1860, he made a visit to the
city of New York. He was :t stranger in the great metropolis; and certainly, neither his appearance uor his manners
were calcnlatecl to make a very fa~rable impression. Here
he met, for the first time, l\Ir. B:incroft, the distinguished
l1istorian. One, who was present at the scene, thus describes
the interview uetween them. '' The contrast in the appearance of the men was most striking-the one courtly and
precise in his every word antl gesture, with the nir of a trans.Atlantic statesman; the other, bluff and awkward, his eyery
utterance an apology for his ignorance of metropolitan manners and cnstomR. 'I am on my way to Massachusetts,' said
he to .Mr. Dancroft, 'where I have a son at school, "·ho, if
report be trne, already knows mnch more than his father."'
How unutterable would have been Mr. Bancroft's astonishment if, at that moment, some good genius, giftecJ with
prophetic spirit, and permitted to lift the curtain of futurity,
ha.d addressed him in langnage like this: ,: l\fr. Bancroft, this
man, now standing before you, rude and unpolished though
lie seem, :ind of whom you may never have chanced before
to have heard, will be the next President of the Unite(i
States; he will be by far the greatest President that this
country has had since the days of Washiugton; he will conduct the government safely and triumplrnutly through a
war, compared with which all former wars sink into insignificance; he will succeed in crushing a rebellion, the most
extensive and formidable that ever before threatened the
life of a. nation; he will be a chosen iustrument in the hands
of Providence for extinguishing that system of slavery which
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has so long been the reproach of our land; he will, by his
proclamation alone, give liberty to fom millions of slaves;
and when he dies, as die he will .by an assassin's hand, he will

be lamented ns no hnorn.n being e,·cr was before; not only
America, but Europe, the world, will mourn hi:-; loss; the
anniversary of hii,; birth will fore, c1· be one of the great days
in our political calendar; nml on the 12th of l<'clmrnry, 1866
you yomsclf will be calletl upon to pronounce his enlogium
before the Representatives of th<' American people iu Congress assembled.'' And yet Mr. HancrofL has lived to see all
this accomplished.
But even before ~fr. Lincoln left the city of New York,
he was to achieve for himself a national r0p11ta.tion. He had
been im·ited, Ly the Young l\Icn's Rcpnblican Club, to deliver an address upon so111e topic appropriate to the crisis
which was seen to be approaching. The a<l1lrc:S,; was cleli,·ered
on the evening of the 27th of February, in Cooper Institute,
before a large and fashionable audience. Mr. lJougl:ls bad
said in one of hi;:; recent :-pcechcs: ,: Our fathel's, when they
framed the government under which we lived, understood
this c1uestion of slaycry just as well, ancl even better, than
we tlo now." Tl.iis Mr. Lincoln ma.de the text of hi:,; discourse; au(l in one of the most lucid, logi<~al awl compact arguments, that ·was ever made, prncee<led to show what wns
the understanding of our fathe1·s upon the subject of slavery.
It was altogether:\ must r1.;m11rkal,lc ::;pe~eh. There was not
the slightci:'t attempt at eloquence; them was none even ol'
his accustomed humor; there was not one rhetorical passage.
.A.ncl yet it riveted the attention of a most intelligent and
ovedlowing audience, and excited at times unliotmtled enthusiasm. It was the eloquenee of reason and common
sense. Its concluding words were, "Let us have faith that
right makes might, and in that faith let us to the end dare
to do our duty as we understand it." l n reply to au invitation given to him about this period, by the- Rcpublica.ns of
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Boston, to attend a festival in honor of the anniversary of
,Jeflersou's birth dn.y, occur these striking passages: "Those
who deny freedom to others deserve it not for themselves;
and under a. just God cannot long retain it. All honor to
J efrerson; to a man who, in the pressure of a struggle for
National independence by a single people, had the coolness,
firmness and sagacity, to introduce into a merely revolutionary document an abstract truth, applicable to all men and
all times, anJ so to embalm it there, that to-day, and in all
coming day.-1, it shall be a rebuke an<l a stumbling block to
the harbingers of re-appearing tyranny and oppression."
But we must hasten to the period when Mr. Lincoln was
to enter upon a new and a more trying scene of action than
had heretofore awaited him. The Republican National Convention, for the nomination of n. candidate for the Presidency,
assembled at Chicago on the 16th of .M:ay, 1860. The names
of several distinguished individuals were presented to the
Convention; but from the first, it became manifest, that the
contest lay between Mr. Sewnrd and Mr. Lincoln. Mr.
Seward'~ chances were generally thought to be the best.
Upon the first ballot, he haJ 173 votes, to 102 for Mr. Lincoln. But on the third ballot, before the result was declared,
the delegations of State after State changed their votes for
Mr. Lincoln, until at length it was announced, amid thundersof applause, that Abraham Lincoln had received 354 votes,
and was nominated by the RepuLlican party for the office of
President of the United States. 'l'he nomination was then
made 111Hmimons. l\fr. Lincoln was at Springfield, in th~
office of the State J onrnal, when he received a telegraphic
despatch informing him of his nominntion. Ile looked at it
in silence, while those around him were rending the air ,vith
their shouts; and then putting it into bis pocket, quietly
said, "There's a little woman down at our house would like
to know this-I'll go down and tell her."
The result of the election you know. :Mr. Lincoln was
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chosen President. Ile received the electoral votes of all tho
free States, with the exception of those from New Jersey,
which were divided between him and Mr. Dougla!". The
South had anticipated the result. They were prepared for
it. In fact, they had done everything in their power to bring
it about. Nowhere did the election of l\Ir. Lincoln seem to
give greater joy and saLisfo.ction than in the city of Charleston. Cheers were given, and congratulations exchanged, at
a result deemed so auspicious. They hailed it as 1he dawn
of Southern in<lepcnrlence-the consummation of their long
deferred hopes. And now began the work of secession.
South Carolina, of course, led the way. She had merited
that "bad eminence." Iler Convention n:--sembled on the
17th of December, and the ordinance of seression was passed
on the 20th. The discussion to which it gave rise is iustructive. All disguises were now thrmvn off and the
hideous featnres of secession, which had been veiled under
the specious pretence of a constitutional right, were revealed
in all their naked deformity. '' 'l.1 L.e secession of South Carolina," said l\Ir. Rhett, ,: is not an event of a day. It is not
anything produced by Ur. Lincoln's election, or the nonexecution of the fugitive slave law. It is a matter which
has been gathering hend for thirty year.-:. As to the fugitive slave law, I myself doubted its constitutionality, aml
doubted it on the floor of the Senate, when I was a member
of that body." "I haYe been engaged in this movement,"
said Mr. Keitt, ,: ever since I entered political life. "\Ve
have carried the body of this Union to its last resting place,
and now we will drop the flag over its grave." But oh!
what a glorious resurrection that body was to have. G eorgin, and l\.Iis:c:issippi, and Ala,bama, and Louisiana, and Florida, and Texas, speedily followed in the footsteps of South
Carolina. Delegates from these States assembled at Montgomery on the 4th of February, and adopted a provision a
constitution, under which Jefferson Davis was chosen Presi-
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<lent, and Alexandet· II. Stephens, Vice President, of the ne,v
Confederacy. Davis, upon his an:ival at .Montgomery: announced that the South was determined to maintain her
position, and ,: to make all who oppose her smell Southern
powder and feel Southern steel." And Stephens, in a speech
at Savannah, sai<l that the new government which they had
framed was based upon sla.very, and, he truly addc<l that it
was the first government in the history of the worl<l that
was ever built upon such a foundation. "This stone," said
he, "which was rejected by the first builders, is become the
chief st one of the corner in our new edifice."
While these events were transpiring at the South, Mr.
Lincoln was pre1>aring to lcaYe his home at Springfield, to
enter upon the <luties of his office. He took his departure
on the llth of February. In bidding adieu to his friends
aud neighhori-:, there was a sadness and solemnity in his tone
which seemed like a presentiment that he might see their
faces no more. '' A duty," he said, '' devolves upon me,
which is perhaps greater than that which has devolved upon
any other man since the days of 1,Vashington. He never
would have succeeded, except for the aid of Divine Pr.:>vidence, upon which he at all times relied; I feel that I cannot succeed without the same Divine aid which sustained
him, and on the same Almighty Ileing I place my reliance
for support, and I hope you, my friends, will all pray that I
may receive that Divine assistance, without which I cannot
succeed, but with which success is certain." All along the
toute, on his journey to Washington, the people assembled
in vast multitudes, and without respect to party, greeting
him with hearty cheers and good wishes. In the speeches
he was called upon to make, he studiously abstained from
committing himself as to bis future course. His tone, however, was hopeful. "Let us believe," he says, ,: as some poet
has expressed it, that behind the cloud the sun is still shining." But he had no plan for saving the Union. His trust
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was in Go l and the people. "The people," he said at
Indianapolis,,: when they rise in mass, in behalf of the Union,
and the liberties of their country, truly may it be said, • the
gates of hell cannot prev::il agninst them."' On his entrance
into New .Jersey, he was received by the Hon. William L.
D ayton, on helm.If of the Stale, in a most impressive speech.
Mr. L incoln, in reply, paid a most graceful compliment to
t his distinguished son of New Jersey whose name I cannot
men tion without emotion, a11<l in whose lamented and
untimely clcath, om· country ha.s lost one of its vcrJI greate~t
lawyers, :,;ta.tesmen :rnd diplomatists. "You have done me,"
said Mr. Lincoln to the assemuled multitude,'· the very high
honor, to present your reception courtesies to me through
your great man-a man, wilh whom it is an honor to he
associated any where, and in owning whom 110 State l:lln
Le poor."
The Legislature were in se:a;sion when be reached this
city, and he was welcomed hy the Pre:,;i<lent of the Senat.c
and the Speaker ol' the House of Assembly. Some of you,
no doubt, were present, n.ncl will never forget the scene
which took place in the Assembly Chamber upon that occasion. In the course of his rem:u-k:-1, }ifr. Lincoln said, "I
sh all do all that mny be in my power to promote a peaceful
~ettlement of all om difficulties. The man does not 1i,·c
who is more devoted to peace than I am, nor who would <lo
more to preserve it. "But," he added with much emphasii-,
"it may be necessary to put the foot down firmly." I!erc
the audience broke out into the most tremendous cheers;
an d Mr. Lincoln, catching the enthu:;insm, ~aid, ·• And if I
<lo my duty, an<l do right, yon will sustain me, will you
not?" "Yes, yes, we will, we will," were shouted by every
voice. And New Jersey <.lid sustain him, by the alacrity
w ith which she shared the burthens of the war, and by th0
gallan try of her soldiers in the field.
In P hiladelphia, Mr. Lincoln v isited the venerable ha!l
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where tlrn Declaration of Indepen<lence was adopted. In
reply to :m nddress there <lelivered to him, he spoke of the
toils and sufferings which were endure<l by those who
Mhie\'cll our independence. and r-;n.icl he had often a.<iked
himself what. great principle or idea it was that sustn.ined
them. "It was not," lie Raid, '' the mere matter of the sep•
-u.rntion of the Colonies from the motl1erlancl, but that sentiment in tl1,~ Deelaration of Independence which gave
liberty. not alone to the people of this country, but I hope
to the worl1l for nll future time. This is the sentiment emhracPtl in the De<'larnt ion of Independence. Now, my
friernls, can this country be saved upon that ba:::is'? If it can,
I will consillcr m_relf one of the happiest men in the world
if I can help to save it. But if this country cannot be !'!:wed
·witlio11( gi\'ing up that principle, I was about to say, I would
n,thc1· be a'-\sassinated on this Rpot th:m surrender it." Noble
man! He was ar-;sassin:Llecl, although not on that spot, just
hecausc he woulJ not :-.urrenrler that very priuciple. He
conclurlcJ this re1uarkable speeeh in these worcls; "I have
said nothing hut what r am \\"illing to live by: ancl, if it be the
pleasmc of Almighty God, die by."
He reac!te1l Washington on the 23d clay of February.
All was confusion and 1lis111n,y. Seven States had passed
ordinances of secession. and organized a hostile confederacy.
Their Senators arnl Representatives hail resigned their scat..'I
in Congress, Hinging defiance at the Government, and instead
of being arrested on the spot as traitor:-, were allowed to
march out of the Capitol with the triumphial air of conquerors. The fort,-, the arsenals, the dock yards and the
custom bou~es, within the limits of the seceding States, had
been :-eized by the rebel authorities. Oflicers of the army
and navy from the South, cducatetl at the expense of the
Government, had thrown up their commission-; and entered
the rebel service. During all this time, President Buchanan
had looked on with foldd arm-i, declaring that while a State
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had no right to secede, Government had no right to prevent
secession. He h·td allowed the public revenue to accumufate in the rebel ~Hates. He had allowed cannon and muskets,
in immense quantities, to find their way to the South. He
lurl allowed the army to be sent to the frontier-, of Texas,
:and the navy to be scattered in distant seas. Such WM the
state of affairs when l\fr. Lincoln enterecl upon the duties of
his office.
llis inaugura.l address was calm and conciliatory. He
declared it to be his purpose to cxecu te the laws in all the
St.-ites ; ,: but," he adde~J, "In doing this there need be no
bloodshed or violence; and thet·e shall Le none, unless it is
forced upon the national authority." "In yom hands," he
conclllrle,l, •' m,v <lissatislied fellow countrymen, and not in
mir~, is the momentous issue of civil wat·. The Government.
will not assail you. You can have no conflict without being
yourselves the aggressors. You have no oath registered in
heaven to destroy the Qoyernment, while I shall have the
most solemn one to preserve, prntect an,] defend it. I am
lolh to close. We are not enemies but friend,-, '\Ve must
not be enemies. Though passion ma.y have strained, it must
not break our boncls of affection. 'l'he mystic corcl of mem.ory, stretching from every battle-field and patriot grave to
every Ii ving heart and hearthstone all ove1· this broad land,
"·ill yet swell the chorns of the Fnion, when again touched,
as surely Lhey will be, by the better angel<; of our nature."
Ilut r~ll such appeals were thrown away, upon those to
whom they were a<ldressed. They exciterl only their derision an1l contempt. They were interprded, as all nppeals
. to Southern magnaminlty ever were, as signs of weaknesi>.
'l'he only response which they made, wns the bombardment
or Sumter. This was the first a1·t in the bloody drama. that
now 01wned. 1t was a most wanton and nnprovoketl attack.
The l'ecble ail!l exhaustc1l garrison, under the gallant Anderson, could have held out but a few days longer, and this the
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rebels knew full well. But it was 11ccessary that Llood
should be shed. It was necessary, in order to fire the
heart of the South. It did fire the heart of the South.
When the news ren.checl :Montgomery, the rebel capitol was
in a blaze of enthusiasm; nnd the rebel secretary of wa1·
uttered the prediction, that before the first of :Mny, the flng
that then flannled the breeze, would float over the dome of
the capitol at ,vashington, and ere long over Fanenil Hall
itse1£ When the news reached Richmond, Virginia hesitated no longer, but pn.ssed at once the ordinance of secession. But this was not the only effect of the bombardment
of }fort Sumter. It fired the heart of the North no less.
Jt kindled a flume of patriotism, which all the Llood that
wns shed during the terrible contest was not able to extin~
gnish; and which continued to burn with increasing brightness, until the old flag of the Union once more waved in
triumph from the bnttlemcnts of Sumter.
Whatever hopes the l1 resident might linve had of a peaceful solution of our troubles were now dissipated. It became
manifest to him, as to every one else, that the "C nion to be
preserved, must be fought for. The sword was 110w drnwn,
and the scabbard thrown away. Ile acted with promptness
and vigor, and shrunk from 110 responsibility which the exigency demanded. The day after the surrender of 8umter,
l1e issued his Proclamation, calling out 75,000 men, and convening Congress in extra session. It is impossible to describe
the effect produced by this Proclamation. Party lines were
everywhere obliterated, and every voice was raised in favor
of the government. 'l'be North, and the West,, responded
promptly to the call for troops, and men and money were
offered in profnsion. Massachusetts, as might hiwe been
expected, was the first in the field. The cradle of the Revolution, she rallied round Lincoln as she had rallied round
Washington. The day after the issue of the proclamation, her
Sixth regiment, completely equipped, left Boston for the
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N,ttional C,ipitol. On its way through Baltimore it was attacked by a mob, carrying a secession iln.g, and several of its
rnembers were killed or wounded. But this only inflamed
to a higher pitch the enthusiasm which pet·vaded the country. B,tltimore was at that time a rebel stronghold; but she
soon came to be one of the most loyal cities in the Union,
thanks to the eloquence and patriotism of the gallant Henry
,vinter Davis, whose recent death a nation deplores.
Congress assembled on the 4th of July. The President,
in his message, alluded to the affair of Sumter, to the extraordinary forbearance of the gove.mmeut, and the necessity
which had at last been imposed upon it., of repelling force by
fo1·ce. He discussed the pretended right of secession, in all
it3 aspects, with signal ability. He sa.id the contest in which
we were engaged was the "people's contest," and he was
most happy to believe that the,: plain people" understood
and appreci,ited this; tlrn.t while large numbers of "officers
in the army and navy had resigned and proved false to the
hand which had pampered them, not one common soldier or
common sailot· w,is known to have deserted his flag." That
the contest might be rendered short" and decisive, he asked
Gongress to place at his disposa1 four hundred thous:ind men,
and four hundred millions of dollars. Congress gn.ve him
half a million of men, and five hundred millions of money.
Oh! could the nature and extent of the struggle then have
been foreseen, its frightful cost of treasure and of blood, the
heart of the n:ition would have melted away. But fortunately these thing3 were hidden from our eye:;. God had a
great work to accompli:;h, anrl he inspired both Pl'esident
and people with confidence and hope, a confidence that never
faltered, a hope that never failed. The nation was to be
redeemed from slavery, and there could be no redemption
l,ut by blood.
'Cpon the hi.,tory of this great struggle r shall not enter.
It. is not necessary that I should do so. You know i~ all.
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Fort Donaldson and Vicksburg, Nashville and Atlanta, Missi:rnary Ridge and Lookout Mountain, Antietam and Gettysburg, are still freshly remembered, and the names of Grant
and Sherman, of Sheridan and Thomas, of Foot und Farragut, are familiar to you as household words.
Early in the contest, the qnestion of slavery was fonnd tobe one of extreme delicacy and difficulty. Congress had at
an early dny, and with great unanimity, resolved, that the
war was v,.aged, not for the purpose of conquest or subjugation, or to interfere with the rights or the institutions of any
of the States, but simply for the purpose of preserving the
Union and maiutaining the supremacy of the Constitution,.
and that when these objects were accomplished it ought to
cease. It soon began to be felt, however, that as slavery was .
the principal canse of the rebellion, so it had come to be the
chief element of its strength. While the slaves were left at
home to cnltivate the soil, the whole white population of the
South capable of hearing arms were summoned to the field.
'The fact, too, that the Government had disclaimed all interference wilh sla\'ery, was wenkening our cause in the estimation of foreign powers, and seemed to justify the nssertion of
Earl Russell, in the British House of Lords, that the contest
·was simply one for independence by the South, and dominion
by the Norlh. The President "'as therefore called upon, by
a large and constantly increasing party in Lhe country, to take
more decidecl ground upon the subject of slavery, with a view
to the more :-:1Jcedy and effoctual crnshing of the rebellion.
But he long resisted the preEsurc. He was anxious to propitiate the borJer States and prevent them from joining the
Confederacy, an<l he wished to silence the clamo1· of those,
who ma<lc it a pretext for opposing the "·ar, that the object
of the party in powcl' wa:s, not the preservation of the Union,
but the dei-truction of ~ltwery. "My parnmonnt object," he
sn,ys, in \Ji:; letter to Horace Greeley, of the 22d of August,
1862, "is to sa re Lhc Cnio11, and not either to save or to
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destroy slavery. If I could save the Union without freeing
any slave, I woul<l do it-if I could sn.ve it by freeing all the
slaves I woul<l do it-and if I could save it by freeing some
and leaving others slavei:i, I would do that also."
But he soon became satisfied tlrnt the time hnd arrived,
when the policy which he had heretofore pur1;ned, could no
longer with safety be adh ered to. '.l'he summer of 1862,
was t he gloomiest period of the war. General l\IcClell:m, nt
the h ead of a magnificent. army of lG0,000 men, after seven
days severe fighting, had retreated from the Peninsula, and
the capture of Richmond, and the termination of the ·war,
f:eemcd more remote thau ever. It wn.s absolutely nece::-sary
that something should be done, to rouse the drooping spirits
of the country. The President therefore, without consultation with any one, and without the knowledge of hill cabinet.
resolved upon the adoption of a mciu,ure, which he had been
long rev.:>l ving in his own mind. He prepared the original
draft of a Prochunamion of Eman1;ipation. It wa~ hi~ own
ad. Ile took the whole re:-:pousibility of ii upon himself:
Ile called a meeting of the Cabinet, not. to consult with them
as to the propriety of the measure, for thi:- he had re:-:olved
upon, but to let thelll know that he had concluded to take
this :-tep, and to submit to them the paper he had drawn 11p.
The only donut wa~, as to the expcdieucy of isi;uing it at
that particular junctmc. It wn.s :rnggcste<l, that such was
the deprc:-siou of the public mind under om repeated reYcrsc~, tliat it might be looked upon as the last de:".perate
expedient of a foiling cause, mHl tln1s nthl to the de:-;pontlcncy
whit:lt was beginning to prevail. Thii; obj,~ction :--truck the
Presitlent. as a. forcible one, nn,1 he resolved to wait. until
:-omc fayoraLlc tnrn in onr affairs took place. It was abo
ohjecte<l, thaL 1t might bwe an tmfovornbk ellect upon the
election~ which were nppro:tching. But thi:' ma<lc no irnpres:;ion upon the mind or the Pre:-;idcnt. Ile wa, far above
all such cJn,ider,\tion,. 'l'hcn came the b,1Ulc of .\.ntictam.
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It kindled new hope and joy in the nation; and the President announced to his cabinet, that the Proclamation of
Emancipation conld be 1lelayed no longer. The people, he
said, were prepared for it--public sentiment would susttiin
it-" and," he added, in a subdued tone of voice, "he had
promised hi~ God that he would do it." Upon being afterwards asked by one of his cabinet. whether he had been correctly understood in his In.st remark, he said, yes, he had
made a solemn vow before God, that if General Lee were
driven back from Pennsylvania, he would crown the result
by the declarntion of freedom to the slaves. The Proclamation wa~ issued. Jt announced, that on the first da.y of January 18G3, all per~ons helcl as slaves, in any state theu in rebellion against the l'nitcd States, shonhl be then, thenceforward, and forever free. It was, as he afteiwar<ls declared,
the central act of his administration, and the grc:Lt event of
the nineteenth century. Its effect upon the fall elections
was perhaps disastrous. They went generally against the
administration. But this disturbed not the President in the
least. Lt struck a Llow, under ·which, the rebellion reeled,
and staggered. and at last fell. It i::. now known, that it was
this Proclamation. and thi~ alone, that avet'ted the danger of
Poreign Intervention. Had it been delayed, even a few
months longer, England and France would both have acknowledged the Independence of the Confederate States.
ln the spring of 18G4, began those great movements, that
were destined to crngh the rebellion and restore the ulcs$ings of peace to the land. Grant was appointed Lieutenant
General, and inYel:lted with the supreme command. On the
second of .May, the forward movement of the gr.md army of
tbe Potomac began. The Hapi<lan was crossed, an<l thence forward-there were to be no more backward steps. 'fhe war
was to be fought out on that line. At the same time, Gen.
Sherman, at the head of the army of the ·wc~t, turned his
face towards Atlanta, and afler the capture of tlrnt rebel

stron~hol<l, swept. Lhrnugh Ueorgi,L and the Carolinas, driving before him the combined armies of the rebel:::, while
Grant held Gen. Lee in a death grnRp.
Meanwhile, another Presidential election was approaching.
The Republican Convention met at BalLimore on the 8th of
.June. Mr. Lincoln was nominated by a.ccl:unation for President; nnd for Yicc President, the choice fell on Andrew ,Johnson, of 'l1ennessee, the only representative from the 8outh
who. on the floor of the ~euate, in 1801, ha<l denounced sc<.:~ssion, an<l da.retl to call it treason.
General l\lcClellan was the opposing candidate for tl1e
Presi<lenc,r. The Convention that nominated him assembled
at Chicago, on the 20th of August. 'l'he platform that was
adopted. was ba:--ed upon the idea that the war had proYed a
failure, and clec;lared, thnt justice, humanity, liberty, and the
public welfare demanded, that immediate efforts i:;hould be
made for a cessation of hostililie::. But the Convention had
scarcely ndjourned, before news came of the foll of AUanta,
and that ~hcrman had begun that glorious mnrch, which was
to base its consummation in the sm-render of the la:-it rebel
Ul"lll_Y.

l\fr. Lincoln wa~ re-elected by n maj0rity of o,·cr fom hundred thousa.ml voteR, a larger mnjority than any other l\·esi-

dent had cvc1· receiYed. Cpon being congratulated on the
resnlt, he declared, that while he thanked God for this apprornl of the people. his grntitude was free from any taint
of per.ional malice-that he impugned the nwti,·es of no
man opposed to him-that it was no pleasure to h im to triumph 0Ye1· any one-that he had never willingly planted a
thorn in any man's bosom, aucl that it ail<led nothing to his
sa.ti:--faction that any other man might be disappointed by the
result. And in hi:-; secon<l inaugural address, oecurs this
memorable passage: ,: :Fon<ll,r do we hope, fervently do we:
pray. that this mighty scourte of wa1· may speedily pass
awny .Yel if God wills that it continue, until all the wealth
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piled by the bondsman's two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until every drop of blood
drawn with the lash shall be paid by another drawn with the
sword, as was said three thousand years ago, so still it must
be said, that the judgments of the Lord are true and nghteous altogether. With malice towards none, with charity for
all, with firmness in the right, as God giveR us to see the
right, let us finish the work we are in, to bind up the nation's
wounds, to care for him who shall have borne the battle, and
for his widow and bis orphans, to do all which may achieve
and cherish a just and a lasting peace among ourselves, and
with all nations."
Richmond was evacuated on the 2<l of April. On the 3d,
the President, who had been with the army for several days,
made his entrance into the rebel capital. His coming was
unannounced. He had not even a military guard. Instead
of being mounted on a triumphal car, ,vith his train swelled
by captives taken in war, after the manner of a Roman conqueror, he came on foot, and unatten<led, save by those he
had made free. As he walked along the streets, leading his
little son by the hand, the poor blacks flocked around him,
wild with joy, clapping their hands, throwing up their hats,
waving tlieir handkerchiefa, shouting and dancing with delight. "God bless you President Link.um," "l\Iay de good
Lord bless you President Linlrnm," "I thank you, dear J csns,
that I behold President Linkurn," were heard on every side.
They had been looking for him. Ile wns theit· Moses, nay,
their second l\Iessiah. 'rhey had watched for his coming
with longing e_ye8. 'l'hey had said he wonlcl come. They
had prayed that he wonld come. Ancl he had come at last,
and with tlicir own eyes they were permitted to look upon
the fac:e of their deliverer.
Lee surren<lered on Sunday, the 9th of April. 'rI1c war
was now virtually nt au end, au<l peace once more with
healing on her wings was to visit our torn and bleeding land.
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On Tnesclny evening, Washington was in a state of joyous
excitement. Flags were waving, and fires blazing on every
side. The Executive Mansion was illuminated in honor of
the occasion, and to an immense crowd there assembled, the
President delivered his la!;t public address. In view of the
discussions now taking place in Congre:-::-, there is one passage
in this address, foll of interest, and fraught with instruction.
Uc alluded to a Jetter in which regret wa!'I expressed, that
he had not made up his mind definitely 11pon the question
whether the se<'ede<l ~tates were in the Union or out of it.
Ile snid it was 11ot a practical question-it was,: a merely
pernicious abstraction," and that the d1scus:sion of it" could
have no other effect than tho mischievous one of dividing
our friend!':." '· "\Ve all agree," he says, "that the seceded
Statei:i, so called, are out of their proper prnctical relntion
with the l:'"nion, and that the rnle obje<·t of the Government,
civil and military, in regard to thoi'le ~tatcs, is to again get
them into their proper practical relation." Thi:- is worth
whole volumes of eloquent and nbstrnct discm,sion-,. Friday,
the 11th of April, was the anniversary of the :-urre11cler of
l<'ort ~muter, all<l the Go,,ernment ha<l resolved, that on that
tlay the American fing should be rai:-ed upon the fort. with
ceremonies befitting the occasion. Mr. Lincoln',, heart wmi
overJlo" ing with tho patriotic joy which such n. circmnstar ce
was calculated to in~pire. On the morning of that clay, a
Cabinet meeting was lield, enlivened by the prcse1we of Gen.
Grant. Never before had tlic President hcen ,o chPcrful
and hopeful. Aller tbe meeting was over: he talked lo his
wife. with all the warmth oC his loving nalnre, of the folll'
year.-; of da1 kncss nn1l storm through which he had pa:-sed,
and of' the bright s1tn antl clear :-:ky which now slw1w upon
him. Ile then made arnrngcmcnts for attending the thcn.trc
in the oycning. II" told Mr. ( 'olfox, that lie woulcl be glad
to stay at home, hut the pt•ople h,,d cxpectc«l both General
Orn.nt and liim"elf. an<l ns C:eneral Gr:rnt ba,l been oblige d t,>
leave town, he did not like to disnppoinL them altogether.
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A little after eight he went to the theatre, accompanied by
bis wife an<l so111e friend:-:!. At a quarter pasl ten, while all
were intent on the proceedings upon tl16 stag<.', an assassin,
wiLh a pistol in one hand and a dagger in the other, entered
the box in which the President was sitting, and holding the
pistol just over the back of his chmr, shoL him throngh the
bead. Ile then rushed to the front of the box: and lea.peel
upon the stage below, and shouted as he went, Yirginia's
ancient motto, ,: sic sunper t yrannis." His spur was caught
in the flog which drape<l the front of the box, and he fell;
Luthe rose at once, faced the an<liencc, brandishe<l his dagger in the air, cried out c: the South is nYengecl," and then
ntshed across the stage to a door in the rear an<l made his
e::;"ape. But hi::; leg was fractured by the fall, and thus his
detection was owing to the fact that his feet h:vl been caught
in the folds of the flag. That flag has ever been a stumbling
block in the trnitor's path.
But the assassin hail <lone his rnmderous work. :'.\[ r. Lincoln lingere·a until a little past seyen on the following morning. when his gentle spirit took its flight. He died without
a pang. Uc had been unconscious from the firs[. Language
,,·ould fail me, were I to attempt to de,-cribe the shock produced by the tragic eYcnt, couple<l as it was, with a murderous attack upon the Secretary of State, wh:ch it was thought
would proye fatal. It was :,;o unlookecl for, so sudtlen, so
m\'fu]. It was, as if some great convulsion of nature had
taken place-as if some star had shot mac:Jly from its ::;pherc
-.,:;ome comet had swept across the path of our globe-some
earthquake ha<l opened lo swallow us up-as if the angel of
death, in visiLlc form, had been seen Hying over the lancJ.
Xever before; was a whole nation, in su ·h a moment, cast
down, from the highest pinnacle of joy, io the lower,t depth
of grief. One long, loud. uniYcrsal wail of woe, was heard
throughout the land, and eehoecl from beyond the sea. And
theu, thaL funeral procession, stretching for more than fifteen
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hundred miles, and witne~scd by more than five- millions of
human beings, never before hacl the world beheld so solemn
a. spectacle. Other nations have mourned the den.th of their
sovereigns or their benefactors, with nil the outward lrnbilimcnt.~ of sorrow, but never before was grief so sincere, so
deep, so pervading. It ~eemed as if e\·ery man had lost a
father or a friencl-as if every household had been robbed
of some loved inmate, ancl every hearth-stone been made
<lcsola.te. And as for that race whom he had nin.<le free, who
ran tell the anguish that wrnng their heart~, when the sad
news cnme to them in their lowly cabins, that their lather,
their deliverer, their :-aviour was no more.
But there wns one consolntion left. His wurk was done,
1[is task wns finished. Ile had li,·ed to sec the last stro11ghold of rebellion :mrrentlcred, its last b:tttle fought. He had
lived to sec slnvcry perish, and the t: nion $a.vcd. It was
right that he should now go to bis reward; and that after so
many toils, aml gricf.'-l, ancl burdens, and anxieties, he should
hnve a. heavenly rest. Ile seemed to ha,e had a prei;cntiment that he would not outlive the re hellion. "When it is
over," he said more than once, '· :\Iy work is <lone. I BC\ e1'
shall live out the fom yrnrs of my term." And as early ns
1859, he seemed to have felt that his stni~gle with sla\'ery
was a den.th :-;truggle and might cost, him his life. '· Broken
by it," f-ai<l he, '· l too may be; bow to it, I never will. The
}Jrobability that we may foil in the struggle ought not to
deter 11s from the support of a. ca111,e which I deem to be
just; it shall not <lcter me. Ir ever I feel the soul within
me elevate and expnnd to those dirncrn,ion1,, not wholly unworthy of its Almighty architect: it is when I contemplate
the cause of my country, <lesertcd by all the wodd bcsidei::,
and I standing up boldly and alone, and hmling defiarn e at
her victorious opprcf.sors. Herc, without contemplating coni-cquencei::, before II,gh Heaven and in the face of the world,
l swear eternal fidelity to the just cause, as I deem it, of the
land of my life: my liberty and my love."
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And now, having reviewed the principal events of t he life
of our late President, let us endeavor to make some estimate
of his charact.er, intellectually and morally. Abraham Lin~oln was undoubtedly an extraordinary man. Ua.lled to preside over the destinies of a gt·eat nation, at n. most critical
and perilous period, he seemed at fir~t view, to be destitute
of almost every qun.lity req ui,;ite for the crisis. Ile was not
a soldier, and had no knowleclge of military affairs. Ile had
no experience as a statesman or diplomatist. In early life he
had been n. rail-splitter, a fla.t-boalman, and a back-woodtman. And his maturer years hail been 'i-pent in the seclusion of a country village. Ile had none of that bol1lne.ss
and energy of character, which arc thought to lit men fol·
times of civil convulsion. He was not what the world would
have called a seholar, or a gentlemen. He had httd little or
no education, and his manners were singularly ungrncefnl.
His friends trembled, le.st he might prove himself uneqna.l to
the occasion; while to his cnemic!-;, he was only an o~jcct of
derision. Arnl yet, hi:-i administrn.tion was the nust su.'.cessful and the most gloriom that this country has ever seen ;
and he will go down to posterity as the greatest of our
Presiclcnts.
"Jlio hero. thi~, of Homan mould;
Nor like our stately sires of old;
Perhaps he wa~ uot Great,
But he prcserl'c<l the Sti\tt• ;
./\ y ! And his genius put to scorn,
The proudest in tbe purple born;
Whose wisdom nc,·cr grew,
'l'o wh1it, untaught, he knew."

No <loubt he was ably serondetl in the cabinet and in the
field. But then he chose his counsellors and his commanders; and here he displaye<l the greatest judgment and r-agacity. NeYet· before were the three great department, of the
State, the Wal', and the Trea:-iury, so ably filled. J\fr Seward,
by the admirable skill with which he conducted our foreign
negotiations, never betraying the honor or the dignity of the
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nation, nnd yet ever mindful of the motto of his beloved chief,
"one war at a time:," has laid the country under obligations
to him which can never be repaid. Mr. Stanton is now universally acknuwledged to have been the greatest war minister that this, or indeed any country ever had : while the magnitude and extent of his herculean labors are just beginning
to be understood and appreciated. And l\Ir. Chase, while he
sustained the credit of the Government under the frightful
expenditures of the war, and enabled it to borrow every dollar that it needed without asking aid from abroad, had the
genim-1 1o conceive, and the boldness to execute, a grand system of Xational Banks, which put it in the power of Congress
to perform, for the first time Hiuce the adoption of the Constitution, what )fr. \YebHtcr always i11siste1l wa:- one of their
most important functions-that of providing for the people
of the United States a sound and uniform c11rren<'y.
All honor, then, to the;-;c men and their colleagues in office,
who so nobly sustained the Government! But who enn.bled
them to retain their sea!t, in the Cabinet? Who clues not remember the ince:ssant clamor with which both friends and
foes as:miled n.11110::;t e\'ery hea<l of ,lepartmcnti and the importunit) with which the Presiclent was called upon to appoint other;,; in their stea1l? But invoking the aid of one of
his homely maxims, hn firmly resisted all snch attempts. He
knew their worth, their capacity, their fide lity; he had confidence in them, all(} every one now sees he was right.
Nor let it be said, that it was the superior numbers and
resources of the North alone, that enabled the President to
put down the rebellion. On the one side, were eight millions
of people, united as one mn.n for all practical purposes, scattered over thousands of miles of contiguous territory, and
holding in their hands the mouths of that great 1-iYer which
waters the vast basin or the ~l issi~sippi. 'J'hey were not a
race acl!ustowed to subjection, whose spirit hacl been broken,
and wliose ::Mength lrnd been subdued by years of oppresi:.ion.

On the contrary, they were a proud nnd high spirited race;
11nite equal in point of <·onrnge, an<l superior in rnilitnry
tnstes ancl habits to those ns~inst whom they were arrnyed.
They were better prepared, too, for the contest. Their nrmies
were composed of the flower of ~outhern chivalry, under
:-kilful and nccompli:-hed officers : and they were fighting on
their own soil. ~nch n people would seem to have been invincible by any force that could be brought ngaini:;t them ;
and the illen that there wnt-i a possibility of their being con11nercd neYcr once cnterccl into their mind-:. On the other
hand, the )forth, while having n larger population, was ,·ery
far from being unitctl. From the lirst, there was a lnrgc nnd
powerful pnrty opposed to the Pre.-;i<lent, oppo:scd to the
Government; i:ome of whom were in open sympathy with
the Houth-denonncing the war, and counselling :-;nbmission
to all the llemnud~ of the rebels ; and others, who, w11ilc professing to 1;npport the Government, ·were doing ever) thing
in their powe r to thwart its rneasnres. and eml,arrm:s its
operations. 1 ,-,ny not this to impugn the motives of :my
man or any pnrty. much less to re-kinclle pa:-., iomi, ·whicl1 I
trust nre bnried in the grave of our martyred Pre~i1lcnt, but
to state truly the fact:,; or history. ln such a contest, too, jt
is generally the first blow that tells; nnd the 1·ebcls won the
first great victory. .And for long, our nrmie.~, thongh brave,
were undi-,ciplined, and were lc<l Ly Oencrnls, linlf-henrted
and in(' fti cicnt.
'flint sueh n. rebellion 8houlu, unde r such cir<'mnst:mce~,
h:.we been pnt down. is truly wonderfnl. lt conlcl not lurve
heen put down by any Government in Europe. It c011h] not
hn.vc heen put down by nny Oovcmment in the world,.
except such n <lovemment as our~; and I verily bclil!''e it
never could have been put dowu by our Governm<>11t, if jt
had not ha,l at its head such a man as Al,ra}1:un Lincoln.
" rhntcv"er may hn.ve heen om first iu1pres~ions, we now F~
that the qualitiPs which he posses~ed were the very qul'liti~,;,
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needed for the occasion. What were thought to Le his
weaJrncsses wel'e the· very elements of his strength. Had
he been nn aml,itions rnau-an energetic man-;i man of
H!10wy and hrilliant part.1,-the people nevc1' would have
tr11ste<l him wit,h tho:-;e large and arbitra,·y po,;ers, the exercise oC which were absolutely ll''Cessary iu onlel' t.o save the
State. But tlrnt Abrnltam Lincoln con! l ever be guilty of
alrnsing those po\\ ers, or of using them for any Relfish ends
01· pnrp08e", waR a thought which never once entered into
their imagination. And thereforn, when popular orators and
newspaper pres!c'eS inveighed against arbitrnry arrests, and
the sm;pension of the hrtbms co1p11s, they made not the
i:;Jiglitest impression t1pon the public mind. The people knew
in whom they trnsted; and that Abraham Lincoln would
ever deprive a man of hi,.; liberty unlei,s the public good required it-that he woul<l ever plant a thorn 11nncces:a;nrily in
any man':; hrca,;t, tlwy never wouhl believe. 11 hiH was the
great Rec:ret of liis :,trength. He wa:-s one of the people. He
was in ::,ympathy with them. IIe laid his large henrt alongside
tliat of the 1,eople, nnd <>VOi'.)' pul:-·ttion of the one found a
re,p m,ive tlirill i11 tlie other.
Xor was it to thP pcop1" of thi:a; country alone that lie was
Ro endca1·ed.
\Vhile the ruling clas,.;es in Engl.rnd affeetetl to
f]el'lpise him, and could see nothing to love 01· lo adrnire in
him, the hearts of tbe common people turned instinctively
town rd:; hirn. Not only those by \I liom om langunge is
spoken, but. the people of France, of Italy am1 of Germany.
:-eemed to be drawn Lo Abraham Lincoln by ,;ome "mystic
cho:·d" of sympathy. Everywhere throughout Europe, there
was a spell and n. fascination in hi:,; name. 'l'lie interesting
fact has just been announced in a French pl'Ovincial newspaper, that the workingmen':-i subs<'riplion of one sou each to
strike a medal commcrnora,ti ve or their ahborrence of the
murder of :Mr. Lincoln, has reached the sum of five th;usarid
francs, :-m.1 that the mednl will be shortly transmitted to the
2
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A1nerit:a11 Go\'ernment. And the wensers of Lyon;; liaw
latel.Y coa1pletcJ a magnificent Hag,· finished in the very
highest style of their art, c1e1-ignecl as a memorial of l'resi<lent Lincoln. 'l'he in~cripLiqn is worked in gold thread, anrl
it is cmbroidcre(l with thirty-five silv0t· star1-, einhlernatical
of tlte thirty-five States of the Union. It is to be sent np for
exhibition in Paris, and then to be forwarded to the United
~ta.tcs. There have been ~omc tonching exhibitions in Ital_v,
too, of tile love and veneration everywhere felt for him.
Abraham Lineoln was a great man. Not great in the sens<'
in wliid1 that term is commonly used, but in a far higher an(l
nobler sense. His greatness was not of the antique mould.
It was not of the Grecian or the Homan type. X or was it
of the European order of greiitnes~. It was not the greatness of a. Pitt, or a cllington, or a Napoleon. lt was something eminently American-peeuliarly iudigcnOU:';-the legitimate growth of our own c.:hri~lian civiliza,tion, om· own
free institutions. He had none of the attributes which arc
mmally ascribed to popular heroes, whether of history or
romance. His q uali1.ies were rather c.:hristian graces nml
virtues. They were the Ycry qualities upon ,vhich
benedictions are pronounced in the sermon on the Uounl.
He was meek-he was merciful-he was pure in hearl-lte
was a peace maker-he loved his enemies-he blessed them
that cur:sed him-he did good to them who hated him-he
prayed for them who cle:-;pitefully used him and persecuted
him. And it is to the honor of our country, and the glory
of om institutions, that snch qualities fitted him in an emiuent degree, to be the ruler of a free people. He was such
a hero as Moses was; and like him, he led hi::; people through
the red sea and the wilderness. He brought them within
sight of the promiserl l.tnd, and then on Pisgah's top he <lied.
In one respect, he was greater than Moses; for he brought
out of the house of bondage, not his own Lrethren aHd kinsfolk, but those of another family, and another race.
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TliaL )fr. Lincoln di I not n.t fir., t fully comprehcntl the
n itmc of the contc;-;t in wl1iclt we were engngell, is r,dmitted.
There were fow of onr puhlic men who did. ln the specche;-;
which lie m,ule on his wny lo "\Ya;-;hington, he frequently
m'tclc u:,;c or· the cxprc:>-sion, ,:Nuho1ly hmt as.; yet." In his
first inaug1iral, he seemed to be under the impression, th!1I.
if the Houllt conl1l only be pm:rna<lccl th:it there was 110 intention on hi:; part to intcri'ere with :,;l,n-ery in the State:;,
they would gl:t"dly retnm to their allcgianec. Ile was slow
to believe, that the destructil)n of sl.wery was necei-sary to
the preservation of the union. No1· did he for some time
fully rcali,1,c, that tlt2re was in\·olvcd in the contest, something mcmi thnn slavery, something morn even than the
Union itsclt'; that the cansc i11 whieh we were engaged, was
the cause of' ti'ntb, anrl justice, and 1nw, anrl orrler, and civili'/4 ltion, n.nc1 chri,,ti:mity, throughout the wod<l, in a word the
en.use or free institution~, here ancl ever.\ where, now n.n<l in
all time to come. Dut when this wm; nt la;;t fully re,·enle<l
to liim, it is interesting to see how lie rose and expnnderl
11n<ler its influence. It swellerl his :-0111, and dilated nll his
facnltie:::. From this time, the war bcc:1111e to him a. holy
wnr ; nncl he felt more and more a~smeLl, that we hnd G oc1
on ou1· side, ani1 therefore coultl not fail. 1-,o fully had thi,
iclea tnkcn pos.:;ession of his mind, that hn.tl he been a, m:111
of more arc.lent lcmpern.ment, he might have become an
enthnsias~, arnl almost fancied himself inspiretl. But in truth,
110 one wa'> eyer less of an cntl1t1::-:ia;;t than he was.
Ifoi intellectual qualities were of a Yery high order. rl'herc
mny be those who would object to so unqualified a statement. And yet I believe it to be correct. He owed nothing
to ednen.tion. Ile was emphatically a sclf..made man. Said
one who knew him well,'· he read Jes:,, anc1 thought more,
than any man of his standing in America, if not in the world.''
But lhi::i only shews the i;trength of his native powers. He
had, as we have seen, n.n eminently logi1,al miml. X o mnn
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·was ever more capable of pur:,;uing a close an<l co11sccuti,·e
train of reasoning. He was a remorseless analyser of facts
and principles. He delighted to reL1nce them to their
simplest elements, and to bring them down to the level of
the humblest capacity. Even when a boy, he n:-:e<1 tu be
irritated when anybody tn1kecl to him in a way that he could
not un<ler:,;tarnl. "l don't think," he 1said, "I ever got irl'ifated at anything else in my life; but that always cli,,turlwcl
my temper, and has ever since." Thi,;· :c,implifying of thought
was a perfect passion with him. '· I was never easy," he
:;aid," until I liad a thought bot1n11ed on the North, an,l
bounded on the f-:onth, and bounded on the l~ast, :md bonnded on the \Vc:,;r."
He possesr-;e<l originality nn<l power of thought in a11 eminent degree. He had a retentive memory, and he had stored
his mirn1 with the most beantiful passages from his fa,orite books, the Bible and Shakspeare. IIe certninly dicl
not cultivate the graces of sty1e, and be was usually inattentive to the harmony of his periods. And yet tlicrc are to be
found, scattered throngh his writings and ~peechcs, pasi;ages
of exquisite beauty-literary gems-which shine and Bparkle
the more highly by reason of tl1e plain settings in which they
are encased. Many of these I have already given, and others
will rendily occnr to those wl10 are familiar with his prodnc-·
tions. Thus. in his f-:pringfiPl<l letter, written in 1863; lte
says," The signs look bet!C'l'. The Father of Waters ng:lin
goes unvexed to the .-ca. Pence does not appear so distant
as it did. I hope it will come soon, and come to stay; and so
come a:-i to be worth the keeping in all future time. lt will
then have been proved that, among freemen, there can l>e no
snccess1nl appeal from the ballot to the bullet. And there
will be i,ome black men who can remember that, with 1:,ilent,
tongue, and clenched teeth, and steady eye, and well poi:-;ed
bayonet, they have helped mankind on to this great consnmmation, while, I fear, there will be some white ones unable
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to fot'get tl;at, with nulignaut heart nlll] evil speech, they
have striven to hincler it."
Ro too, "·as anything ever more ue.wtifnl, more graceful,
more felicitons, than his addrc,;s nt Gettysburg. ""\Ve have
come to dedicate a portion of thiR field aR a final resting
place for those who here gave tl1eir lives that the nation
might live. It is altogether fitting anc1 proper that we shoulcl
do so. But in a larger sense, u-e cannot de(licate, we cannot
consecrate, u:e cannot hallow this groun<l. The brave men,
livi11g aud dead, who struggletl hern have con:-iecrated it, far
above our power to add or detract. The world will little
note nor long remembeL· what we say here, but it will never
forget what they dul here. It is for wi, the living, rather to
be de<licated here, to the unfinisherl work which they who
fought here have thus far so nobly advanced." There was
nothing finer in Mr. Everetl's address upon that occasion.
It was a peculiarity of Mr. Lincoln's mind, that he never
cot1l<l speak well unless he had something to say. To some
men this does not seem to make much difference. Hence,
he was sel<lom hn ppy in his impromptu addresses, in his
complimentary speeche:s, in returning thanks, or in his remarks on some sudden occasion. He always felt and often
alluded to his embarrnssment at such times. Ile wanted a
theme, a :-nibjcct-sornc prnposition to discnss-some da.t:t
upon wliieh to reason-some premi~es from which a condui.;ion "a~ to be drn,wn. 'rlien he was always himself. 'l'11i:-i
was probably owing to the fact, that be was not a man of
quick perceptiomi. 'l'he operations of his mind were slow.
lfe wanted Lime to reach his conclusion:-;, Ile" bounded"
his thoughts-he weighed his words-he made his approaches
at a distance, cautiousl.v and deliber'.1tcly; bnt when his condusions were reached, he ·was as certain of them as he "·as
of any demonstration of Euclid.
But it was the mord qualities of :Mr. Lincoln that were
the most attractive. He was pre-eminently a good man.
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.\11 I, if love io (lol :ul'! lo,·e to nrnn, constitute tl1c c;;;;ence
or ('hri.;tinnit,r, then was he a christian in<leecJ. 'l'lic tu:Tcnt
()r !ti" hn111nnity was bronrl, cfocp. nnd foll. Bonndle:-.s as tll'!
o ·c 111, it wn'-'hecl c,·cry i:-horc1 nncl circled the whole earth.
,1 one C\'Ct' !'dt more k 'cnly
nothe1 ',-; woe. He bore t.lw
li11n1ens of' others, nnc1 l-\h,nc<l their ~on·ow:::. Jl is joy for
l!\'01'.) victory won wn,- Jo,de<l. :incl his gl'ief for C\'ery cli,-a ;l<'t' incnnctl wns embittered h:· the thonµ-ht, that o m:rny
hrnYc mc11 hail laic1 down their lives, ancl so m·tny fomilic-;
had been left desolate. •· 1 c:urnot bent· it," be wonl,l cxelaim.
when ncw,1 were bro11gl1t of the llren.clfol loss of life in the
b,1ttlcs of the Will1crncss.
•\ n<l if hr! hrd love !'or man, he wa.s no lc~s dislingnishc<l
hy !tis trn,-t in Gorl. N11 one ever cnltivated h:ibituall_y a
cle,'per sc>n"c of his own ltelplcsr.nc.-s, nnrl his entire clcpenc1"111'C npon God.
'I'ltis wns mnnif'cst: not only in his pnbli,·
addrc.~scs nncl proc1ainat.ion:-, but it rnn through the whole
t'tllTent of his life a.nil co1wer:ontio11. Ile wa~ aYct·sc to form-,
:rn1{ ccrcmonic:-i of every kind. He did uothing fol' effect.
11" was wholly free from ostentn,(ion. He t1icJ 110L love to
pr,l) slanding in the c;orncrs of the :street, tlr1.t 110 might be
-:ct>n of m<Jn. He had none of' tlwt dogmatic spirit, which
\\ ill tolcr,i.te no di.fforonccs of opinion, in reference to matters
:1ho11t which we sec but d,nkly, and know only in part; lrnt
ol' that charity, which sufforelh long arnl is kind, which cnviPth not, ,vhich vanntelh not itself, which i..: not easily pro,·ol\cd-who among the sons of men cvci· had a large.,
111 ",:..c;ure?
Who can rcacl that beautiful picture of the last
j uclgment, which, as it :-;(.;ems to me, tea.dies and touches
more than any other in ,the New Testament. ,; When saw
we thee an hungered n.n<l fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee
drink? When saw we thee a stranger nnd took thel' in? or
naked and clothed thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in
prison, and c:ime unt,o thee? And the King shnll answer
ancl say: Jnn.c;much ns ye have clone it unto one of the least
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of thc.sc\ my l>rcthreu, ye have tlu11e it unlo me''-wlw. ]
Hay, can ever read that beantiful pa--tage ,, ill1out tl1inl~iug
or Abraham Li11coln.
A Plutarch woul<l t.leligl1L lo 1·11n a pamllel bctwceu \Vasliington and Lincol11. There arc cedaiuly strong poiut:s of re:-;cmbln11ce betwocn them. 'rl1cy "·ere alike in their pruu<lence and thei1· patience, in their strong co111mo11 sense atH1
their Houml prndicn1 judgment. ln tl1cir tfo,intcrested11eH,:,
th~1r entire unselfislmess, the brca<llh of tl1eir pnlrioLismwhich soarl'd abo-ve all party view~-nnd the: depth of tl1cir
dcYotion to their country, which made ilicm ready al, any
time lo die in her Fervicc, they were strikingly alike. The_1·
both lived in revolutionary time:-:. Both com1ucte<l their
country Hal'ely through n, long and i.Jloocly war. And l>otlt
were for a ..,.ecoud term elected Pre,,,ident of tlie United State,:.
They were neither of them me11 of urilliaut talents, antl had
not a parti1-lc of what, is usually called genius, anc1 yet liotlt
accomplished, \\'hai no taleut~, however lJl'illi:rnt,anu no gcni11:,:,
however splendid woul<l, in the ab;iencc of their other qualit.ie!", ever Jiayc t.mal.ilc<l ihem to perfor1n. But in other respects, there were strong points of contrn~t between tltP111.
"\V:u,hington was IJoru to wealth, Lincoln to poverty; Wa~liingf on wns of pu.lrician blood, Liueoln wa!", in eYery sense oC
the word, a plebeian; 'Washington l.iclongcd to the aristocracy of the South, Lincoln to tl1e democracy ; Wasl1ington wns
n. man of great clegahce of manners nu<l dignity of deportment; his Ycr_y presence in::;pircd awe; Lincoln was siugularly ungraceful in his manners, awkward in liis ad<lre:c:s, and
unimposing in his appearance; he was utterly destitute or
what is usually c::Ued dignity, although no rloulJt he posS(. ssed true dignity of :-oul.
If~ in one re::;pcc-t, this gi\'es
·washington the a<l va11 Lage, yet, in another, it enhances our
estimation of Lincoln, that he lHul tliaL wit Ii in l1im which m1abled him io overcome thc.5e deficiencies. ln their inLellectunl qualities: Lincoln was umbubledly the supcrio!": for
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while in sagacity arnl common sense he was quite equal to
Washington, in liis powers of reasoning an<l analyRis he wa:-;
much greater. Bnt there can be no rivalry between thelll.
lf ,vashington was the Father of liis Country, Lincoln wa,
its Saviour. If \\':u,hington was the builcler of the temple ol
our libertie:-;, Lim·oln was the restorer; anil the glory o[ the
second temple is greater than that of the fil'~t. Ti1ey were
kindred spirits. 'fhey were both stars of the first magnitude
in our political firmnrnent, before which all other::; pale their
ineffectual firei-:. They "·ill both shine with equal brightness
upon the page of hi,;Lory, and hand to han<l, linked together,
they will go down to the remote$t posterity. And when. in
all time to come. throughout the worhl, oppre:-;sed nations
struggle to throw off the yoke of tyrnnny. and to lift themselves from beneath the lrnrdens under whieh they have been
long groaning, they will kindle their enthusinsm, an<l nen'e
them::ielves for the contest, hy th(' watrhwon1s of Washington
an<l Lineoln.

